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Starter: Who Murdered Whom? Photocopy the second page and distribute a copy and a pen to 
each group member OR work on the single copy as a group.  
This week we are discussing the sixth commandment. The shortest verse in what we call the Old 
Testament. 
Discussion questions: 

1. Take a moment and establish that MURDER and killing are not necessarily interchangeable 
terms. Reviewing the definition of murder might be helpful. 

2. There are two PRINCIPLES that guide this discussion. Read Genesis 1:27 and Genesis 9:6. 
[Every person is an image bearer of God and because people matter to God they need to 
matter to us} What would be the purpose be in agreement on these before launching a 
discussion about murder? 

3. **Warning – Remember questions unite us but answers can divide us!! Be respectful and 
grace filled as you navigate the present-day applications of this 6th command. 

4. Do you agree that God hates the shedding of innocent blood? 
5. Capital punishment, War, Abortion, Euthanasia and Suicide – Why are these such incredibly 

controversial subjects? 
6. Are the 10 commandments for governments too? Versus just for individuals? How does your 

answer to this impact our discussion about murder? 
7. Read James 3:9, Prov. 12:18, 1 John 3:15, Heb. 12:15, and Matt. 5:21-24 How do these 

verses take ‘No murdering’ to a whole new level? [Play Toby Mac ‘Speak Life’ here if 
appropriate] 

8. Discuss the four practical, positive implications of this command: 
a) love your neighbor  
b) avoid racism and prejudice 
c) care for the marginalized – Who are they by the way?? 
d) show and tell your faith 

 
Digging Deeper: Is there a cause that promotes LIFE that you have considered supporting? JUST 
DO IT!! 
 
Answer key for Starter: 1i 2g 3h 4e 5k 6c 7d 8j 9a 10b 11f 
 
 



 

Who Murdered Whom? 
 
 

1. Cain     a.  the early believers    
 
2. David     b.  male, Israelite babies 
 
3. Ehud     c.  ordered the murder of Jezebel 
 
4. Herod     d.  Absalom 
 
5. Jael      e.  John the Baptist 
 
6. Jehu     f.  Elah the drunk king of Israel 
 
7. Joab     g.  Uriah 
 
8. Moses     h.  Eglon 
 
9. Paul     i.  his brother 
 
10. Pharaoh     j.  an abusive Egyptian  
 
11. Zimri     k.  Sisera 


